
Hall of  Fame introduced A  g i f t  f o r  t h e  
M u s t a n g  w h o  

“ h a s  e v e r y t h i n g” !
We offer shoppers a way to celebrate 

their ties to the “school that we adore,” 
to acknowledge someone who was an in-
spiration to you, or to recognize lifetime 
achievements: with a Mustang Legacy 
Project brick!

Brick sponsorship is tax deductible, 
too—to the extent allowed by law—and 
supports the students and programs of 
San Dieguito.

There is an application in this newsletter 
but you may also email Bonnie Wren at 
sda.alumni@gmail.com for more informa-
tion.
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Our Fifth 
Annual 
Founders 
Reception 
featured 
something 
new: the 
San Di-
eguito Hall 
of Fame. 

The first 
inductee? 
Surfing pio-
neer Linda 
Benson 
(‘62).

As the school 
is unable to consider a physical Hall 
of Fame until San Dieguito gets 
through the several years of sched-
uled construction (more on campus 
construction at our website), the 
Alumni Association made do with an 
honorary Mustang Legacy Project 
brick in Phase 4, which was unveiled 
at the induction ceremony.

Special 
bricks in 
Phase 4 in-
clude those 
honoring 
former Los 
Angeles 
Laker John 
Fairchild 
(‘61), Wil-
liam and 
Barbara Ber-
rier, Boydd 
Galland 
(‘60), and 

Alvin Thompson 
(‘55) who was 

the first  black student in San Diegui-
to’s attendance records.

During the ceremony, Sue Sieber 
Cooper (Alumni Coordinator and 
member of ‘66) introduced a new op-
tion in the brick project: replica tiles, 
or miniature versions of Mustang 
Legacy Project bricks. 

Poignant Veterans Day ceremony 
honors  
armando Diaz ramos ‘69 
Right: 
Armando 
Ramos (‘69) 
and his high 
school sweet-
heart, Helen 

“Chunkie”  
Hernandez 
(‘70).

Read more on 
Page 7

Manuel “Shorty” 
Gonzales (‘42) as 
seen in the 1936 
photo of San Die-
guito Junior High 

classes. Shorty 
and a few other 

kids in this photo 
attended the 5th 
Annual Founders 

Reception!

More on Page 3

Linda Benson (‘62) poses in front of the 1947 Ford 
owned by Ed (‘63) and Nora Yeager Wright (‘64)

Linda Benson’s Mustang Legacy Project brick.

m ike Kozlowsk i  ( ‘74) 
hands off  a  wilson g olden 
Fo otball  from the nFl! 

More on Page 4

(continued on Page 2)

Phase 4 of  the Mustang Legacy Project unveiled

mailto:sda.alumni%40gmail.com?subject=Mustang%20Legacy%20Project%20Info%20Request
http://sdafoundation.com/alumni/
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“alumni stories are cool... they 
help to bind us together”

From the moment folks 
step on campus at San 
Dieguito they can tell that 
they’ve arrived in a special 
place. The bell tower, the 
1930s architecture at the 
front of the school, and 
the veterans’ memorial 
all speak to a place rich in 
history and tradition.

This fall I’ve had the 
pleasure of welcoming 
a host of friends to our 
campus, and without 
exception each has 

noticed the power of the public art, the beauty of our 
grassy quads, and the free spirited vibe that defines 
our school.

Watching alumni visit as part of their reunions and 
our Founders’ reception I’ve seen the same smiles. 
Many graduates notice the additions to campus since 
they left San Dieguito, but most come back to stories 
of their experiences here and tell those tales while 
pointing to the buildings, trees, and grassy areas that 
were here when they were twenty, forty, or sixty years 
ago.

One of my favorite memories from this school year 
came after current students finished showing alumni 
around after our Founders’ reception. One girl came 
up to me smiling hugely and said: “Mr. Paige, their 
stories are so cool!” It was a connection between past 
and present that captures the spirit of connection our 
alumni (and future alumni) share.

Those alumni stories are cool, and they help to 
bind together Mustangs from every graduating class, 
almost eighty of them now. Ours is a very special 
school, with stories enough to fill a book. Each 
graduate can remember her or his own chapter in the 
chronicle of San Dieguito, and those students now on 
campus are busy writing their own.

I hope you can visit campus for an event, a tour, or 
reunion. I hope when you do you can share some of 
your memories with us here now. Rather than end this 
little note with a goodbye, I think I’ll take a page from 
Mustang tradition and simply say that sometime soon 
I hope to “Meet you at the bell tower.”

—Principal Bjorn Paige

San Dieguito Principal
Bjorn Paige.

Alumni investigate the newly unveiled bricks in the 
Phase 4 installation after the Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony. 

More photos are online at 
http://sdafoundation.com/alumni/2015/11/05/mustang-legacy-

project-phase-4-bricks-unveiled/

Some of our alumni attendees gathered for a group shot before 
Linda Benson’s Hall of Fame induction ceremony More photos may 

be found here: 
http://sdafoundation.com/alumni/2015/11/03/our-first-hall-of-fame-inductee-

linda-benson-62/.

The 4” x 4” replica tiles are miniature versions of bricks 
that have been installed in the Mustang Legacy Project. 

Replica tiles were given to Linda Benson, members of 
the family of Boydd Galland, Earl Flores, Jr. (‘95), Gabe 
Figueroa (SDA Plant Supervisor), Sheila Durkin (former 
SDAF Executive Director) and others who have made sig-
nificant contributions to preserve the history and tradi-
tions of San Dieguito. 

(More pictures of this event may be viewed online at  
http://wp.me/pMFRS-1tJ)

Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony
(continued from Page 1)

http://sdafoundation.com/alumni/2015/11/05/mustang-legacy-project-phase-4-bricks-unveiled/
http://sdafoundation.com/alumni/2015/11/05/mustang-legacy-project-phase-4-bricks-unveiled/
http://sdafoundation.com/alumni/2015/11/03/our-first-hall-of-fame-inductee-linda-benson-62/
http://sdafoundation.com/alumni/2015/11/03/our-first-hall-of-fame-inductee-linda-benson-62/
http://wp.me/pMFRS-1tJ
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On Friday, October 23, our 5th An-
nual Founders Reception featured the 
official reunions of the Classes of 1940 
and 1945, two classes that graduated 
into two very different futures: a loom-
ing world war for the Class of 1940, 
and the promise of the end of hostili-
ties for the Class of 1945.

Mary Arballo Magaña was the only 
attending representative from the Class 
of 1940. She spoke to the crowd and 
answered student questions.

Hortencia Moriel Trejo, her sister 
Theresa Moriel Gonzalez, Jim French, 
and Josephine Medina Villa represent-
ed the Class of 1945.

Also attending: Bettie Grice Wolfe 
(‘41), John Crowson, Shorty Gonzales, 
and Jay Williams (all ‘42), Jim and 
Janie Phillips King (‘43 and ‘47), Jim 
Downs, and Al Southworth (‘48).

On display were two six-foot ban-
ners holding enlarged versions of the 
panoramic photos taken of San Die-

1940 & 1945 alumni remember life 
as the “bookend” classes of  WW2

Manuel “Shorty” Gonzales stands next to 
his younger self  in the 1936 photo of San 

Dieguito’s junior high classes (Inset: Shorty 
is the third kid from the left).  More photos 

of this event may be found online

The 2016-17 academic year marks San Dieguito's 80th Anniversary. Don’t 
miss out on a true Mustang celebration!

While we don’t have the resources to put on a glorious shindig like Betsy 
Schreiber’s 70th Anniversary Celebration in 2007, we want you to know we 
ARE planning an year of on-campus events to commemorate San Dieguito, 
our school that we ADORE. 

For example, next year’s Founders Reception and Hall of Fame Induction will 
include a name familiar to all of us. (Details to be announced soon!)

We hope alumni will take this opportunity to celebrate with us, and the best 
way to keep informed of next year’s anniversary events is to join our eBlast 
mailing list.

The Alumni eBlast provides more timely news than may be had in this print-
ed mailer and helps us help alumni reconnect with San Dieguito, their old 
classmates, and some of their beloved teachers. 

Mustangs, don't miss your chance to trot down memory lane! Join our eBlast, 
like us on Facebook, and bookmark our website. 

Visit http://SDAFoundation.com/alumni/join-us for more information.  
Go, Mustangs!

Join the 80th Anniversary Bash!

are you looking for Dan rubal-
caba’s memoir about growing 
up in eden gardens? 

Remembering Eden: a Childhood 
Odyssey will return in the next 
issue of Mustang Memories!

Please help us keep membership in 
the San Dieguito Alumni Association 
FREE!

Your donations allow us to preserve 
memorabilia and campus landmarks, 
fund the SDHS Veterans Scholarship 
program, print and mail the newslet-
ter, maintain the website, and best of 
all: help alumni reconnect with each 
other! 

Donations to SDAF—the 501(c)3 
nonprofit that runs our Alumni Asso-
ciation—are tax-deductible!

guito Union High School’s senior high 
and junior high classes in the fall of 
1936. Some of our attendees enjoyed 
locating themselves in the class photos 
on the banner!

 http://sdafoundation.com/alumni/2015/11/01/founders-reception-2015-pictures-included/
http://SDAFoundation.com/alumni/join-us
http://SDAFoundation.com/alumni/join-us
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=644TJP7YCNHFA
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In honor of the Super Bowl’s 50th Anniversary, the NFL 
is seeking out past Super Bowl players to celebrate the high 
schools from which those players came. 

On November 12, former Miami Dolphins defensive back 
Mike Kozlowski (‘74) presented a special gold football to 
Principal Bjorn Page in the packed media center of San 
Dieguito High School Academy. Kozlowski played on the 
AFC championship team in Super Bowls XVII and XIX. 

Koz, as he is known among locals, described riding his 
sister’s bike down Cardiff’s 
Liverpool Drive to buy some 
milk when he was 9-years-
old. As he rode down one of 
Cardiff’s steepest streets, he 
hit a curb and flew head-on 
into the round brick dentist 
building at the corner of 
Liverpool and Newcastle 
Avenue. 
“I woke up with four 

people in lab coats leaning over me asking if I was okay,” 
he said.

Kozlowski also shared inspiration on his lesson learned 
in life. “Be part of team. A team becomes like a family. It 
doesn’t matter if it’s sports or academics or even just your 
own friends, you become tighter, “ he said. “I’ve had 40 

years of bonds and love [from San Diegui-
to].

In a private interview on November 15, 
Koz shared an experience he had at age 
eight, when he and his Cub Scout Pack 703 
were in a flag ceremony at the Charger’s old 
Balboa Stadium. “I sat there mesmerized, 
watching the game, didn’t say a word.” He 
went home and told his mom someday he’d 
play in a Super Bowl. 

However, at some point he buried his com-
mitment. “I was a d---head and just having 
fun,” he said. After high school, the only 
scholarship he received was to play volley-
ball at San Diego State. That only lasted for 
one semester. 

Because of his Mormon faith, his mom 
thought it would be a good idea to send him 
to BYU. One day he saw an ad for walk-
on tryouts for Cougars football. While he 
initially thought he didn’t have a chance at 
joining the team, those odds changed when 
he ran a 50-yard dash in 4.45 seconds. “The 

coaches were impressed,” he said. “I ran a second one in 4.5.”
After transferring to University of Colorado, although he 

was injured much of his last two seasons, the NFL scouts 
were still out looking. “It was projected I’d probably go in 
the fourth round (of the NFL draft).” The call didn’t come.

Later his mom called to say someone heard on the radio 
he had been drafted. “About 20 minutes later my bishop 
called to say someone else also heard it on the radio.” 

Kozlowski called the news 
director of the supposed 
radio station, receiving bad 
news. No, the station hadn’t 
reported that.

Dealing with the disap-
pointment, yet accepting 
that it was okay that his 
football days were over, the 
phone rang. It was head 
coach Don Shula on the 
other end of the line, asking 

Kozlowski to come play for Miami Dolphins.
His admonition to the current San Dieguito student body? 

“If a knucklehead like me can be successful, go to college, 
play in the NFL, imagine what you can do!”

—Ken Harrison

Super Bowl vet mike Kozlowski ‘74 
presents golden Football to San Dieguito

Mike Kozlowski (‘74) shakes hands with Bjorn Paige, principal.  
More photos of this event may be found at http://wp.me/pMFRS-11l

Honestly, when I got the letter from the 
NFL telling me about this, I wanted to move 
it to Mission Hills where I coach now... But 
the NFL said, ‘no way.’ I’m glad they did that 
because this proves you can go home again. 

—Mike Kozlowski (‘74)

http://wp.me/pMFRS-11l
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MUSTANG LEGACY PROJECT 
Registration Form: PHASE 5

12” X 12” BRICK:
EIGHT LINES / 18-20

CHARACTERS PER LINE.  
$160.00

8” X 8” BRICK:
SIX LINES / 18-20

CHARACTERS PER LINE.  
$120.00

4” X 8” BRICK:
THREE LINES / 18-20

CHARACTERS PER LINE. 
$80.00

CLIP ART is $10 each for MUSTANG, HEART, OR PALM TREE. 
Clip art takes up at least one line, so plan your inscription accordingly.
All inscriptions will be centered horizontally and vertically by the engraver.

      

4” x 8” @ $75
8” x 8” @ $95

12” x 12” @ $160

Amount received

Method of payment

Date received

COUNT SPACES AND PUNCTUATION AS CHARACTERS.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

EXAMPLE S A N D I E G U I T O R U L E S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

LINE 1

LINE 2

LINE 3

LINE 4

LINE 5

LINE 6

LINE 7

LINE 8

NAME: _______________________________________________________CLASS YEAR:______________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________
CITY: _____________________________________STATE: ______________ZIP: ____________________
PHONE: _____________________________EMAIL: ___________________________________________

Make your check out to “SDAF” and mail with your completed form to: SDA FOUNDATION ALUMNI COMMITTEE, 
MUSTANG LEGACY PROJECT, P.O. BOX 235109 • ENCINITAS, CA 92023-5019. Or email sda.alumni@gmail.com 

Funds raised from brick sponsorship support the students and programs of San Dieguito High School Academy.

Make your check out to “SDAF” and mail with your completed form to: SDa FounDation alumni Committee, 
muStang legaCY ProJeCt, P.o. BoX 235109 • enCinitaS, Ca 92023. or email sda.alumni@gmail.com 

mailto:sda.alumni@gmail.com
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

LINE 1

LINE 2

LINE 3

LINE 4

LINE 5

LINE 6

LINE 7

LINE 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
LINE 1

LINE 2

LINE 3

LINE 4

LINE 5

LINE 6

LINE 7

LINE 8

4” x 4” rePliCa tileS

Replica tiles are miniature versions of your Mustang Legacy Project brick, with black lettering on a white 
background. They make lovely keepsakes and may even be used as coasters! 

If you’d like a replica tile of this order, add $15 for each brick + $5 shipping/handling. 

PLEASE NOTE:  Replica tiles from previous phases are $20 + $5 shipping/handling.

 Number of 4” x 8” bricks _____  x $80 = $______

 Number of 8” x 8” bricks _____  x $120=  $______

 Number of 12” x 12” bricks _____  x $160 =  $______

 Clip Art ______ x  $10 = $______

 Replica Tile (ordered with Mustang Legacy Project brick) _____  x  $15 =  $______

 Replica Tile (from previous order) _____  x  $20 =  $______

 Shipping/Handling for replica tiles______x  $   5 =  $______

 Total amount: $______

Make your check out to “SDAF” and mail with your completed form to: SDa FounDation alumni Committee, 
muStang legaCY ProJeCt, P.o. BoX 235109 • enCinitaS, Ca 92023. or email sda.alumni@gmail.com 

mailto:sda.alumni@gmail.com
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It may have been 12 years since our Fallen 
Alumni memorial was installed on campus, 
but U.S. Army corporal Armando Diaz Ramos, 
killed in service during the Vietnam era, re-
ceived a hero’s recognition on Veterans Day, 
November 11, 2015

In 1971, Armando Ramos Diaz (’69) was 
training in Germany prior to being shipped 
out to Southeast Asia. He and a fellow sol-
dier were accidentally run over by a tank less 
than a month before he was to marry his high 
school sweetheart, Helen “Chunkie” Hern-
andez (’70).

For some reason, he was left off the original 
Fallen Alumni memorial, possibly because 
Department of Defense records indicated 
Ramos wasn’t initially reported as killed in 
action, or specifically in Vietnam.

In September, close family friend and re-
tired USMC warrant officer Solomon Saenz 
brought the issue to the Alumni Association, 
which made plans to add Ramos’s name and 
honor him in a special ceremony.

Mark Heddy of Honor Life worked on 
the 2003 monument; he gladly came to the 

making it right for armando ramos ‘69
Veterans Day Ceremony rectifies oversight that 
left his name off the Fallen alumni memorial

Carlos Ramos, father of Armando Ramos, Helen “Chunkie” Hernandez, Arman-
do’s fiancee, and Solomon Saenz, friend of the family. Inset: Armando Ramos (‘69). 

More photos of this event are available here:  http://wp.me/pMFRS-1u6.

L-R: Carlos Ramos, father of Armando Ramos, William Arballo (‘42) our most senior 
veteran in attendance.

campus to engrave Ramos’s name. There 
happened to be one spot left in the space 
dedicated to casualties of the Vietnam era. 
Ramos’s name fit perfectly with his fellow 
fallen classmates.

“After high school, he was a ranger at 
Felicita Park. He loved the environment 
and wanted to make sure kids were safe 
playing in the outdoors,” said Saenz during 
the ceremony, offered in both English and 
Spanish. “He was always a helpful, loving, 
respectful, humorous young man.”

“When he got the draft letter, he was hon-
ored to be asked to serve and protect his 
country,” Saenz added.

Over 50 family members, friends, alumni, 
and current students joined the unveiling of 
the monument’s 20th name and to honor 
Ramos as a hometown boy.

Ramos’s father, Carlos, along with Her-
nandez, laid flowers beneath his name on 
the monument, to the cheers and tears from 
his numerous aunts, uncles, and cousins in 
attendance. —Ken Harrison

http://wp.me/pMFRS-1u6


alumni Calendar
Bringing it all Back Home! 
alumni theatrical event 
Feb. 20, 6:30- 9:30 pm, Clayton E. Liggett 
Theatre. Buy your tickets here: 
http://bit.ly/1Sa7Cv3 

Class representatives 
reception! 
Feb. 22, 5:30- 7:30 pm, Conference room 
in Admin Bldg B. Learn what resources 
are available to reunion committees 
from the Alumni Association. RSVP to 
Bonnie Wren at sda.alumni@gmail.com 
or call (760) 753-1121 x5085. 

Faculty & Staff reunion 
March 17, 3-5pm, the Library/Media Cent-
er. Past reunions have included teachers 
and staff from the 1940s on up! RSVP to 
Bonnie Wren at sda.alumni@gmail.com 
or call (760) 753-1121 x5085. 

Founders reception & Hall of 
Fame induction Ceremony
Oct 14, 2016, 1:30 to 5 pm. For more in-
formation contact Bonnie Wren at (760) 
753-1121 x5085.

Classes of 1941 
(75th), 1946 (70th), 
1951 (65th) and 1956 
(60th) reunions
Oct 14, 2016, 1:30 to 3:30 
pm. Tables are reserved 
for these classes at the 
Founders Reception. Up-
date your contact infor-
mation with Bonnie Wren 
at (760) 753-1121 x5085
Class of 1966 50th 
reunion
September 23-25, 2016. Contact reunion 
organizers Tom Cozens and Sally Bell at 
sandieguito1966@gmail.com or call Sally 
at (619) 865-9964 or Steve Cory at (760) 
271-6214. Facebook page is at: 
facebook.com/mustangs1966/
Class of 1976 40th reunion
The Class of 1976 would like your help 
with your 40th Reunion! Contact Berni 
Amador Mejia at sdhs1976@gmail.com 
1986 30th reunion
July 29-31, 2016. Email Keith Schneringer 
at keith.schneringer@gmail.com 
or Helen Barker at Helenbarker@me.com

Class of 1996 20th reunion
Details to be announced soon.  
RSVP to Reunion Specialists at  
Reunion-Specialists.com. For more infor-
mation call (760) 721-0525.

Class of 2006 10th reunion
Details to be announced.  
Contact Brittany Corrales at  
bmcorrales@ucdavis.edu

mustang open reunion
June 25, 2016, Charlie’s Gas Station on 
SW corner of F Street & S Coast Hwy 101. 
Search #SDMOP on Facebook for more 
info. as it becomes available.

Varsity baseball team, 1956 Hoofprint. 

S u p p o r t  y o u r  s c h o o l !
give time.   Can you provide an internship or a mentorship to a deserving 
student? Would you be willing to serve as a member of the alumni 
committee? Will you help your class plan and carry out a rocking reunion? 
Be a volunteer! Call (760) 753-1121 x5085 for more information.

g ive memor aBilia.   We are looking for original commencement 
lists and graduation programs, original film (or good quality tape) of “San 
Dieguito High School: Those Early Years” and the original film (or good 
quality tape) of the school groundbreaking filmed on January 11, 1937. We 
are also looking for original Mustang newspapers (and local newspaper 
clippings) about the school prior to 1997, as well as report cards, pink slips, 
employee manuals, etc. 

give moneY.  We hope to keep this 
newsletter free—your donations can 

The Alumni Association is part of the 
San Dieguito Academy Foundation, a 501(c) 
nonprofit organization which supports the 
students and programs of San Dieguito 
High School Academy by fundraising and 
promoting active parental and community 
involvement.

The Mustang Memories alumni newsletter 
is published to encourage alumni interest in 
San Dieguito High School Academy and help 
alumni reconnect with each other.  Your dona-
tions defray mailing costs and support student 
programs.

SDA Foundation
800 Santa Fe Drive

Encinitas, CA  92024
(760) 753-1121, ext. 5085
sda.alumni@gmail.com

Executive Director: Leslie Saldana ‘84
Mustang Memories Editor: Bonnie Wren 

help! Or perhaps you’d like to support 
a special team or club on campus. 
Your donations are tax-deductible 
and will help support the students 
and programs of San Dieguito High 
School Academy. 

Donate securely online via PayPal and indicate your gift preferences in the 
special instructions box. Go, Mustangs!

http://bit.ly/1Sa7Cv3
mailto:sandieguito1966%40gmail.com?subject=1966%2050th%20Reunion
https://www.facebook.com/mustangs1966/
mailto:sdhs1976%40gmail.com?subject=1976%20Reunion
mailto:keith.schneringer%40gmail.com?subject=1986%20Reunion
mailto:Helenbarker%40me.com?subject=1986%20Reunion
http://www.reunion-specialists.com/reunion.php?reunion=745
mailto:bmcorrales%40ucdavis.edu?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=%23SDMOR
mailto:sda.alumni%40gmail.com?subject=Spring%202015%20Alumni%20Newsletter%20
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=644TJP7YCNHFA
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